### Programming Worksheet

#### Record Zone Label Here if Applicable

Refer to the Keypad Installation Manual

---

**Color profile:** Generic offset separations profile

**PROGRAMMING WORKSHEET**

**Programming Decimal and Hexadecimal (HEX) Data:**

**How to Program:**

1. **Wireless Zones 16 (RF5108) 32 (PC5132):**
   - Enter the 3-digit programming section number. The Armed light will turn and The Ready light will turn.
   - Refer to the chart below and press the number corresponding to the HEX digit required.
   - 5 times and exit the program section. The Ready light will turn and the Armed light will turn before moving to the next item on the list.
   - After the last digit in the section is entered, the keypad will beep rapidly.

2. To exit installer programming, press the [ ] key when the panel is waiting for a 3-digit section number.

When a programming section is entered, the keypad will immediately display the first digit of information.

- **Use the arrow keys (< >) to scroll through the data being displayed.**
- **All programming sections can be viewed from an LED or LCD5501Z keypad.**

---

**Panel waiting for data to be entered**

**HEX [B]** Simulated [ ]

**HEX [D]** Dial tone search Press [ ]

**HEX [C]** Simulated [ ]

---

**Keypad**

- **Fixed-Message LCD Indicator**
  - # ON Indicator
  - # OFF Indicator

**You cannot enter installer programming while any part of the EDA is armed or in alarm.**

- **[ ] OFF ON**
- **[ ] CURRENT ON**
- **[ ] CURRENT OFF**
- **[ ] CURRENT OFF**

**User Can Enable DLS Window**

- **Ground Start Pulse**
- **System Armed Status**

**[ ] 24-Hr Silent Input**

- **[ ] Command Output #4**
- **[ ] Main Panel**

---

**PGM ATTRIBUTES**

- **[513]**
- **[512]**
- **[511]**
- **[508]**
- **[506]**
- **[504]**

**[561]**
**[555]**
**[549]**
**[544]**
**[538]**
**[533]**
**[527]**
**[522]**
**[516]**
**[511]**
**[499]**

**Initiate PC-Link Downloading**

**PC 1864 has 4 On-board PGMs**

**PC 1616 has 2 On-board PGMs**

**[499]** Installer's Code **[499]**